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MDRPHY HOLDS GAS STOCK
PRICE THREE CENTS.

DENIES CONTRACT DEAL.

'Oddey Take* AllResponsibility in
CityLighting Job.

latest developments in the lighting Investiga-**
Charles F. Murphy admitted on the stand that

he met James Stiltman and Henry M.Rogers in
December last, and that he had speculated in
Consolidated Gas shares. He denied having any
interest in the New-York Contracting and
Trucking Company, controlled by his brother
•nd ethers, whose contracts with the lighting
trust have yielded $850,000 gross.

The investigation wit!close to-night or Satur-
day morning.

The committees report in all probability will
recommend an SO-cent gas bill, with publio
supervision of pressure regulation, and a large
reduction of the kilowatt price of electric light-

The committee's report will be presented to
the leg*s:ature probably on May 1.

THE DAY'S DEVELOPMENTS AT ALBANY,

The Niagara \u25a0grab irbtll was put over \u2666!!! Wednesday by the Assembly. The lobby practi-
cally gave up the fight.

Ststements concerning the amendments to the Mayor's water bill were made by the Gov-
ernor snd Mr. Guy.

Itwas reported and denied that Mi\ Lauterbsch had admitted thst the Elsberg Railroad bill
was to aid the Westchester road.

It was shown that the Governor has declined assistance from both Senator Platt and ex-
Governor Odall.

(For details and minor legislative news see page 9.)

To the legislative gas investigating committee.
vhi(* £'•<* not Reem disposed to ask many em-

Ibaxrafsinp quest inn?. Mr. Murphy's testimony

turned the limelighton the gas situation in this

city, rr.aklr.g it perfectly clear why Commis-

sioner Oakley, a dos e personal friend of Charles

tF. Murphy, was eager, without consultation with

liJaycr McClel'.an. to close a contract with

th* lightingcombine on terms practically named

by the company. "All the committee desired to

«!o Tvas to seduce the facts, or a part of them,

erd let the intelligent public make its own de-
ductions." said Mr. Hughes, counsel to the com-
\u2666 \u25a0••\u25a0• last nipht.

Charles F. Murphy was warmly congratulated

Jfist nlpht by his friends. He will celebrate bis
triumph to-day as star witness at Atlantic
City, where the Tammany district leaders almost
to a man have gone for Good Friday, Saturday

and Easter Sunday.

The leader of Tammany Hall Is not often on
a witness rta.nd. His appearance in that ca-
pacity yesterday was his first, so far as known.
tine* he succeeded Richard Croker as head of
SSKSin&ny Hall. Mr. Murphy, in the language

Of "the organization." "had his nerve" with him
fsvter&ay. That is to say, he was not flustered.
Bras ready with answers to Mr Hughes's rapid-

Brs ctiestiorJiig end told enough about his con-
CfCtinn with, the Consolidated Gas Company and
aw< j2£3 wj:ocontrol it to 6atlp*y the legitimate
taloelry of Senator Stevens and his colleagues.

CEAEIE3 F. MURPHY AS A WITNESS.
IMr. Murphy is not at all like Richard broker

fius! appearance, and rot much like him
fcl«JtimeT. When Mr. Oroker was a witness
Jt£jJ ffce Maxet committee he was in his hey-

C£7 of penrer as the' leader of Tammany. Mr.** relatively at that point now. Mr.
'

Csslar was short, grizzled and somewhat re-
fjilTflllin tiMaosw.ers. He Bald he was working
3y hls pocket all the time. That fact was

&rosa to a good many people, but after Croker
aw4tt an the stand Itturned Into a boomerang

thai. olOcored Tammany Hall and sent the

"*Jfai to the hospital for repairs.

Mr.Murphy was tiot aggressive or resentful
ftstertay. His replies were given Ina low. even
awe. When he took his seat he had on nose
Classes. When he began to tell of personally
tnffwtng Messrs. Rogers and Stillman and of
having speculated in Consolidated Gas he took
elf his glasses and shifted the least bit in his
Chair.

Mr. Hughes was rapid, courteous and ingra-
tiating, the result being that the operation was
es if cocaine had been administered. It remains
to be s»er. whether it was entirely painless to

tTaTr.rr.ariy and Mayor McClellan. however.
The City Hall clocks, inside and outside, which

iiv*ticked away with integrity while Tam-
fcary Kail men, in«!de and outside of the City
Hall, have done strange things, indicated 4:10
c'dock -when Charier F. Murphy was called to
the ttend. His brother John, president of the
tov-Tork Contracting and Trucking Company.
tiaii just finished telling Mr. Hughes that all
tte r^ofit? of the company, controlled by hlm-
flt. Alderman Gaffney and Mrs. Essie Irene
Gsffsey, were r>u' "into the plant."

"Charles F. Murphy," 'said Mr. Hughes, look-
ing -±"Tarr.rr.any leader in the eye.

There -was a craning of necks to get a good
look at Mr. Murphy "under fire." The picture
Xr*n were there with a battery of cameras. Mr.
2rfurrhy walked briskly to the little undressed
Mite p'ne platform holding the witness chair.
HWrated it, turned and held up his hand while
F'r.aior Stevens administered the th.

The rrectaiors settled back in their seats to
enjoy their reward. They had listened for days
to tales Cfcandle power and kilowatt, of water
eas tnd watered FtockF, until hope went down
like & 10-randle power, open flame burner in
CzLnarsie with the thermometer at zero, and
BX&th went up like a midwinter gas bill. Now
iteat the 'real thing." It was Mr. Murphy, the
c-"tf,c-"tf, the potential dynamo, whose revolutions
**5Wt by oil the little incandescent* In all the*y

-*zion districts of Manhattan «nd The nronx.*n5 this was what happened, according to the
*"-!:ocrat-her'e official minutes:

P
- i«~^*T- Murphy, you're the leader of Tammany

EJr» A—
'
an r<-co£n!z»-d as such by the executivefsF2pee: Jes. Fir.

B#fr~ r^"'s*when the administration came into
t>'«-*JPn. January I,1«««. you considered the rltua-
£rt t*t rfcf«r*nc«, to the lightingcontract? A.—l

oHu^ 5
'
011 Xlv*uno attention? A.—No, sir.

'»\u2666 ,C" fe s'oa rot inierested in the public affairs' a; ,r:,
r:l>'7 A.—Yes. sir

IItmT'?I*?'* >ou not interested in that aspect of
I m-A

—
That old not occur to me.

1 f it»m .. you rive no attention whatever to the

i
O-jn2fcltT 'tefc^rg? A.-No, «?ir.

any persons'tiX.i J'ou ll0V« no interviews with any personaRtetae to that setter? A.-No. sir.
tnC °H. not \u25a0coneider It within your province
•-, ':.v:<r via- lighting contracts should or

gOBU«pt be m&Af by the city? A —Not unless it*
jr. to Jriy attention.

i '-^"rat TCM it caJ!e<l t(> >our attention? A.—lt

llfS^S?* you »*'ar* that In the early part of
2 tHds *' 'put tn tor public lighting. «l«ctric

'/"^ «»* \u25a0 A.--Oi,ly what Ilearned from the press.
lVA!i'5 that the Mds were beld In abeyance for
H^ijifm'.ita time without action being taken

o £• A.—Only wh*t 1 paw in the press.
••ST

**'rour only Information the columns of"*
aewspsipers? A.—That is all.

ICO OFFICIAL, TALKS ABOUT LIGHTING.

tfi*~i?ii. you hey* no Interviews with the officers
7*»S city government with respect to that feat-"*« tt« government? A.—ldid not
IS *M th« policy of the administration not In
£-y **7 dlscuuwd by you? A.—Not that part of

<*—
IMssa the policy of the administration with

_ Cootlaued mm *«oad p»r«-

;hy's admission before the joint

yesterday afternoon that he

so'.idated Gas shares and that

•v.s Jame« Stlllman, president
•y Bank, and Henry H. Rogers,

:ard Oil Company, furnishes a fairly

\u25a0 .if the ability of the leader of
live without visible means of

:ntry estates In the bar-

I
'

Hasty, Crimmins Asserts —Equitable
Case in Courts.

The agents of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society, who have been in conferences for throe
days, passed a resolution yesterday to obtain
control of all the policyholders' organizations.
in the country, and so control all the proxies.
Following this scheme, ifmutualization I*held
proper by the courts, the ag-nts. who are
pledged to President Alexander, will be sb!»
to swing to him proxies for almost all the
policypolders in the country.

The general agents and managers now fcave
their national association. its organization per-
fected yesterday, with E. A. Woods, of Pttts-
burg, an avowed Alexander and Tarbell nan.
at Its head. With this association, keeping the
|managers constantly in touch with one another
Iand Mr. Tarbell. and this resolution pledging
ithe agents to get control of the proxies. Hyde

\u25a0 men declared last night that President ArTrar-
der had accomplished his object In summoning
together the agents.

The resolution recited the belief of th© agent-*
in neutralization, and their faith in their ability
to convince the policyholders that their
"rights" we're being championed. Itcontinued
That each agent on his return to his Held shall
organize his policyholders into a compact body.
prepared to demand and enforce their rights
under his leadership, and that he- shall proceed
to organize his agency force to act a*his lieu-
tenants in a campaign.

FRICK COMMITTEE EMPLOYS KJCO3L
The committee of Investigation of which ILC.

Frick is chairman at a meeting jeatss flsjj
unanimously agreed to employ ex- Attorney

General Knox as counsel. Announcement 'was
made that the Investigation would bo pursued
with all possible speed and thoroughness.

Having received the expected refusal of
James Hazen Hyde to retire from the <vSce-
presldency of the Equitable yesterday; tho PD-
eral agents sauntered around the corridor* of
the Hotel Savoy, held a formal meeting; and at
the. urgent request of Gage E. Tarbell ended
their conference. Mr. Hyde sent •word that ho
would be unable to attend their meeting* but
would make a written communication.
COMMITTEE TO SEE THE GOVERNOR.

The committee- of seventy-two appointed to
see the Governor and Superintendent Heradrtcks
left this city at 11:30 o'clock last evenln* for
Syracuse, where at noon to-day It\u25a0will meet the
superintendent of Insurance and present to

him a resolution petitioning the legislature to
exercise its plenary power to amend the so-
ciety's charter so that policy-holders will have
the right to serve as directors and vote for di-
rectors. At 3 o'clock the committee will leave
Syracuse for Albany. It will meet Governor
Higgins at the Executive Mansion at 11 o'clock
to-morrow morning. F. A. Macnamee, the
Equitable's Albany representative, will Intro-
duce the committee to the Governor.

A sub-committee will be appointed to remain
at Albany and present arguments directly to
members of the legislature. Met*nt!me most of
the other agents willhave gone horn*.

Accompanying Mr. Hyde's refusal to resign

was a declaration that the agents showed by

their conduct how little they realized what really
lay behind the present trouble, in the Equitable.
Any request for resignations might be made to
people on the other side with much great-r
accuracy, he suggested, and the agents would
probably see this when he showed to them
who had fomented th*» disturbances which ha-i

torn th» society.

That a request for the resignations of Presi-
dent Alexander and Gage E. Tarbell had been
made at the meeting of the Equltable's executive
committee yesterday, or immediately following

it. was reported. No confirmation of the story
could be obtained. Mr. Hyde, however, had a
discussion with Henry C. Prick, chairman of the
directors' investigating committee.

g. T WILSON NO deserter.
Aside from the report of the committee which

waited on Mr. Hyde to receive his* refusal to
resign, the most significant feature of the
agents' meetings yesterday was the authorized
announcement for George T. Wilson, third vice-
president, that he never had deserted the Alex-
ander camp, and did not Intend to leave it. This,
coming in denial of well founded stories that
Mr. Wilson had become a Hyde partisan, was
welcomed by the agents with shouts of enthu-
siasm.

The afternoon session was dawdling along

when a Mr. Taylor, who is one of Mr. Tarbell's
active men. called F. A. JlcNamee. of Albany,

another warm Tarbell man. into the hall and
asked to have the meeting adjourned.

"Does he want It done at once?" asked Mr.
McXamee.

"Yes, right away." was the answer.
Regniald T. Nash, the Equitable 1* chief rep-

resentative in Great Britain, was speaking -When
Mr. McNamee went back to the meeting. He
declared that this crisis in the affairs of the
society when it was settled would have worked
out for the benefit of the society. Then ho made
a declaration received with much Joy by the
agents.
"Iam instructed by Mr. Wilson to say for him

that, notwithstanding anything you may have
heard to the contrary, he Is absolutely m sym-

pathy with President Alexander. He said to tot
you know he. was with the president through

thick and thin. Idon't think any of us agents

will yield to him in cur loyalty to the Meal
president."

Immediately thereafter, the meeting was ad-
journed.

EQUITABLE FIGHT INCOURT.
Th*» phases of the Equitable controversy

which have found their way Into the courts re-
ceived much attention yesterday. Briefs were
filed in the Lord action before Justice Mnddox.
in Brooklyn, by the attorneys for Mr. Ler£.
Edward M. Shepard and H. De Forest Baldwin;

for the Equitable Society by William B Horn-
blower, and for James Hazen Hyde, an liitcr-

venor. by Samuel I'ntermyer. Justice Maddox
pay» other parties to the action until Monday

to submit other briefs or replies

Attorney General Mayer was in town yester-
day to appear for Superintendent Hendrirks. m
the TuH suit, brought by A. Edward Woodruff.
He said that, pending the decision ef Justice
Maddox in the Lord action, he would take no

action on the legality of th.- amended charter,

which now is In his hands. Until h? d«c'<?es
on the amendments. Superintend nt UendrlckS
can do nothing toward approving t»wm.

'

HYDE MEETS A COMMITTEE.

Mr. Hyde was waiting for the committee of
agents at his home. No. f> Ea*t 4'»th-sr.. at I
a. m. yesterday. Before that time a* bad held
consultations with W. H. Molntyre, fourth vice-
president of the society; Aivin W. Krech. a di-
rector and idem of the Equitably Trust
Company; Charles r»c?.tt!e Alexander and Will-
iam C. Gulliver, of his staff of counsel. All save
Mr Mclntyre had left th» house when the com-
mittee arrived, half M hour late. Joseph Bowes,

of Baltimore, acted as chairman With him w«re

AGENTS' MEETING EXDS.

HYDE SAYS HE'LL STICK.

SPECIAL FROM ATLANTIC C'TY. EASTER
MONDAY.

Special train of p.irlor cars, dining car an.l
coach's will l»ive'Atlantic City at 6:00 P. M. Easter
Monday. April M. for New- York via Pennsylvania
\u25a0RuUrciU.-Auvi..

The six others are believed to be dead.
Th* catastrophe is said to have been caused

by a powder explosion, which set fire to the
tipple and imprisoned the miners.

Four Escape After Explosion
Others Thought Dead.

Charlestown. W. Va . April -<>— Ten miners

were Imprisoned in the Cabin Creek mine, at

Kayford. to-r.lght, in a mine explosion Four

of the number iinminl la reach the surface
terribly injured.

TEN MINERS ENTOMBED.

An Abscess Thought to Have
Formed in His Lung.

Washington. Conn.. April 20
—

Senator O. H.

Platt had another chill about 10 o'clock this
morning, which counteracted the favorable turn

in his condition In the night. Dr. Oelafleld ar-
rived from New- York at noon and held a con-
ference with Dr. Ford, the Senator's physician.

Afterward Dr. Ford said that, in Dr. field's
opinion, there was an abscess In the lung. Mr.
Plait's condition i? still grave.

Dr.Ford said to-night that Senator Plan was
sleeping, and was more comfortable. "1 can't
say that he is any better." he said, "but Ithink
he is more comfortable." He added that a diag-
nosis of the ease revealed congestion In the
lung, but whether or not It would prove fatal he

was unable to say. Dr. Detefleld returned to
New-York this afternoon.

O. //. PLATT NO BETTER.

They were promptly balled by Emanuel
Lehman, of No. ir>S Kast I24th-st . who gave a
block of lots In Mi'rris-ave. Msecurity for the
bond *>f JIOO e:ich f>n each of the prisoners
was found a great bunch of tickets for th« best
seats In the hoti.se

Cohen was taken on the personal complaint of
Mr. Dandy, who said he had had a great deal of
trouble with the man since the opening of the
Hippodrome, and that he had even gone so far
as to have threatened to uso personal force to
remove him from th» entrance As soon as he
saw Cohen come within the six-foot limit last
night he immediately had Cohen arrested. Mr.
Dundy will appear in court as complainant.

First Arrests in Hippodrome's War
on Speculators.

The first arrests in the crusad* of the Hlppo-
droire managers against ticket speculators were
made yesterday. The men taken were Benjamin
Cohen, of No. 32.r> 3d-st., Brooklyn; Michael
Jacobs, of No. fi.i East H4th-st.. and Solomon
Biaw, of No. Si> West lO3d-st. They were-
charged with the violation of the corporation
ordinance against blocking the entrances to
places of amusement.

DUNDY STRIKES A BLOW.

(For other war news •<*>page th?**.)

A Fre-nch Rumor That Division Has
Reached Sunda Straite.

London. April 21.
—

The return to Saigon of
Admiral Jonqui^res does not definitely settle
the question whether or not Rojestvensky's
ships are still In Kamranh Bay Neither is there
any definite news regarding the progress east-
ward of Admiral NebogatotTs division. While
the French report that he had reached the Sunda
Straits is not believed, on account of the known
slowness of his vessels, it is considered possible

that Rojestvensky's stay in Kamranh Bay may
be due to tho conviction that Xebogatoff will
soon join him.

"The Morning Post's" correspondent at
Shanghai declares that Shanghai is the haa>l-
Quarters of the Russian intelligence service di-
recting the movements >f Rojestvensky Th»
correspondent reports that there are indications
of the interned Russian cruiser Askold attempt-
ing to quit th- port. Five Chinese warshipis. it
is added, have be»n ordered to watch h°r.

Rumor That the Russians Have
Passed Formosa Straits.

St. Petersburg, April 21 —The Ministry of
Finance has received a telegram from a confi-
dential agent at Shanghai, givinga rumor that
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky has already passed
the Straits of Formosa without encountering
Vice-Admiral Togo.

In order to reach tho Straits of Formosa from
Kamranh Bay the Rrsstan second Pacific squad-
ron would ha\

-
e had to traverse about eight

hundred miles of waters which are much fre-
quented, and It. is scarcely within the range of
possibility that fifty of more, vessels steaming to-
gether for that distance shouid not have been re-ported by ships touching at such ports as Turan.
Kiung-Chau and H«mg Kong.

NEBOGATOFF'S VOYAGE.

The- French government, as stated inthe dispatch
from Paris, giving France's reply to Japan's repre-
sentations, believes that the Russian fleet has al-
ready sailed from Kamranh Bay.

THE JAPANESE ELUDED?

French Warships Back at Saigon —
\u25a0

Government's Belief.
Saigon. April 20—The squadron of torpedo

boats which, with the destroyer Takou. accom-
panied Admiral JonquieTes to Kamranh Bay,
returned to this port this evening.

ROJESTVENSKY SAILS ?

Strong Japanese Forces Reported
Northwest of Chang-Chun.

St. P»t*rshurg. April 20.
—

A dispatch from
Hua-Shu Pass says the Russians have discov-
ered a turning movement eighty miles north-
west of Kuan-<'heng-T:su. about thirty miles
northeast of Hua-Shu Pass, by two forces, each

of 3 000 Chins— bandits, several thousand
Japanese cavalry and twenty-two guns.

Kuan-<'heng-Tsu is identic^! with <"*hnng-

Chun. the extreme right of General IJ— tlUh'l
main front, which extends thence toward Kirin.

TURNING RUSSIAN RIGHT.

All the Japanese Armies Reported
Moving North.

St. Petersburg. April 81.
—

A telegram from
the seat of war In Mam-hurla states that the

Japanese armies are advancing northward, pre-
ceded by cavalry.

ANOTHER BATTLE SEAR.

Went Down Famous Steps in a Wagon
—

Hone Dead and Men Badly Injured.

tBT TELEGRAPH TO THE THJBCM:.]

Stamford. Conn., April 20.—One of George W.

Searles's horses was killed last night and Richard

Palmer and George Jones were painfully Injured

In an effort to emulate General Israel Putnam In

his dash down Put's Hill The two young men, driv-
ing from Greenwich to Stamford, had Just passed

the brow of the hill.
••This is the hill General Putnam made famous

by his escape from the English." said Palmer to

Jones. "See those steps? He dashed down them on

horseback at fullspeed, dodglnjs the bullets."
The words were just on his lips when Jones

turned the horse toward the stout wooden rail that

guarded the way. The animal crashed through the

rail and landed on the first step, seven feet below,

nulling wagon and men after. Itbounded to the

next and next step and finally landed on Its back

In a creek at the foot of the eteep declivity.

EMULATED GENERAL PUTNAM.

Idon't believe that there, is a city In the United
States where "graft" flourishes so extensively as
here. Tammany Hall has rooted itself so deeply
In this city that It willbe- a tremendous task for
an opposing party to win. When President Roose-
velt retires from the White House he will be a
comparatively young man. and Iearnestly nope
that the Republican party may be able to nomi-
nate him for Mayor. His nomination would mean
an election. With Theodore Roosevelt at the head
of the city government the- citizens would get a
clean, honest and fearless administration, free
from th* corruption which now exists, and. the
Tammany Hall ring would be smashed in sucrr a.
way that Its reorganization would be Impossible.

The meeting held last evening was the first of

a series of meetings to bo held weekly. George B.
Matthews acted as chairman.

His Nomination Advocated When
He Leaves the White House.

To secure the nomination and election of Theo-

dore Roosevelt as Mayor of New-York, after n«

has retired from the Presidency of the United
State*, was the- proposition advanced last night

at a meeting of the Roosevelt Home dub. Tho

movement is intended to secure a pure government
In this city and at the sama time smash the Tam-
many Hall machine. Thomas I*Chadbourae, In

an address, said:

ROOSEVELT FOR MAYOR.

Should they consent to this the election would
probably be unanimous. Both have been greatly

Interested in the village, Mr.Maokay presented

a new fire engine to the village of Roslyn last
autumn, and Mrs. Mackay gave a monster fair

at her country home last autumn for the benefit

of the Nassau Hospital at Mineola.
A woman has never been chosen as a member

of the Roslyn Board of Education.

Roslyn Wants Her or Husband on
School Board.

Residents of the village of Roslyn, Long
Island, are considering electing either Mr. or
Mrp. Clarence H. Mat kay as a member of the
school board. There is a strong sentiment fa-
vorable to selecting Mr. Ma^kay or his wife,
and a committee willprobably wait upon them
to secure permission to present their names
for nomination.

MRS. MACKAY MAY RZX.

Dr. Thomas Cassidy. a brother of President
Cassidy. rlaeed all of the latter's bets, and it Is
known that he told friends that instead ofPresi-
dent Cassiciy winninggreat big bets he is a big
loser. Of aU the men who visit the racetracks
of Queens Porough no other man gets as many
"pood thing's" as President Caspidy, It Is said.
While he is the loser of $6,000 on the present
meeting at Aqueduct, which is the amount of
salary h" receives annually a? President of
Queens, that does not mean that President Cas-
eidy is a loser since the racing season began this
fprin^, for while the Bennings meeting was on
at Washington he Is said to have won big sums.
As he will play none but favorites when real
racing1begins, he is bound each year to come out
ahead of the bookmakers.

When asked >c.cterday whether or not he had
won $30/>OO he said: "Sure. Say so, anyhow.
But Mrs. Caasidy is not going shopping to-day."

Borough President Said to Have
Lost $6,000 on Races.

Instead of winning from J20.000 to $30,000 in
\u25a0two days at the Aqueduct racetrack, as -was cur-
rently reported. Borough President Cassidy was
said yesterday to be the loser of about 16,00ft
Flnce the ra^A meeting began at Aqueduct last
Saturday. The President of Queens prefers,
however, to be known as a winner. Borough

President Ca*sidy never denies that he is a
lover of fast horses, and he never denies that
he beta on races.

CASSIDY NOT SO LUCKY

Heinze Asks That Previous Injunction Be

Hade Permanent.
Helena, Mont.. April20 -The hearing on the order

to ahpw 'cause why th» injunction that resulted in

the shutdown of the Parrot Copper Mine In Butte

should nut be made permanent has begun before
Judge. Hunt. In the United States Court The re-
straining order was granted on the application of
the Nippur Consolidated Mining Company. 30-36111*
of th« Block of which is held byF. Augustus Heinle.
and who brought an action In the Federal Court to
recover M.I6&M6tS, tho value of ores alleged to

have been extracted by the Parroti company from
vsiji* claimed to apex In tbo Kipper wound,

Montana Supreme Court's Decision
in Minnie Healy Case.

Helena. Mont., April 20. —The Montana Su-
preme <"ourt to-day affirmed the decision of the

District Court of Silver Bow County In the

Minnie Healy case, Chief Justice Brantly dis-
senting. This decision favors Hefnm.
It is said that if a federal question can be

found on which to base an appeal, the Amal-
gamated Interests will appeal the ense to the
Supreme Court of the United States.

When Heinle took the Minr.i« Healy mine it was
considered a worthless property, but under his
management Its value increased into millions of
dollar*. The ownership of this mine became one
of the most celebrated questions before the courts
during Lho Amalgamated war. the opposition claim-
ing that Ueinee attempted to use undue influence
Insecuring adecision In his favor by Judge Harney.

It was also claimed that a Mm. Brackett. who was

at one time a committee clerk in the Colorado
Legislature, used peculiar methods to influence the
court's decision.

WANTS PARROT MINE CLOSED.

IN FAVOR OF HEINZE.

STOPS MADDENED HORSE.
Children's Lives Saved Through the

Bravery of a Patrolman.
With rare presence of mind Patrolman Ed-

ward Walsh, of the. Mulnerry-st.. station,

stopped a frightened horse and prevented al-
most certain injury to many little children in
Mulberry-st., near Grand, yesterday slternoon.
The streets were filled with children, as it "was

a holiday, and Walsh, realizing the dancer, took
off his rubber coat and threw it over the ani-
mal's head. At the same time he grabbed the
reins, and, after being dragged for a hundred
feet, succeeded In stopping the runaway.

The act was witnessed by Captain Mertens,
Sergeanf Green and a large crowd that had
been attracted to the scene by the excitement.
After changing his uniform, which had been
torn, Walsh went out on post, as usuaj, as
though nothing had happemsl.

Deutschland Visits with Her by
Wireless as She Passes In.

The big Hamburg-American liner Moltke^
bcund for Hamburg with a tremendous cargo
and a big passenger list, went aground yester-
day at the junction of the Gedney and Swash
channels. It was thought at first that the Bay-
side Range Channel buoy. No. 1. had befouled
her propeller. She was pulled off uninjured.

When the chip grounded she ran up two black
balls, indicating that she was not under control,

and the officers of the line were immediately
informed. They sent out two tugs to help her.
Before they arrived the lighthouse tender Lark-
tpur and a tug ran alongside, and found that
fine was aground. At 4p. m. a dozen tugs made
last, and succeeded in getting her off into deep

•«ater.

The Deutechland was off Fire Island when the
Moltke went aground. Ab she proceeded up to

the Hook the Deutschland sent out a wireless
Query, and the Moltke replied that sha -was
fground.

The Deutschland reached her pier about ft:80
p. m., making the trip from Hamburg in 5
days, 2o hours and 30 minutes. She encountered
heavy weather during the first three days, and
rer,orted having seen several enormous icebergs

in the track
Among the passengers were the Earl and

Countess of Suffolk. The countess, who was
formerly Miss Daisy Letter, went with her hus-

band to Washington last night, where she will
remain for three weeks with her mother.

Captain Kaempff of the Deutschland. who
commanded the Hamburg, on which the Ger-
man Emperor cruised about the Mediterranean,
exhibited an autograph photograph of the
Kaiser in a gold frame, decorated with the
black imperial eagles. The Kaiser bestowed the
order of the Kronenorden on F. Poster, th"
purser, who was ni.so on the Hamburg.

MOLTKE BUNS AGROUND.

Brought ItDozen at Second Shot-
Enjoying Fine Sport.

Glenwood Springs. Col ,April20.—That Presi-
dent Roosevelt is enjoying royal sport in his
bunt for Rocky Mountain grizzlies is attested by
Secretary Loeb, who returned from the camp
late to-day, after having spent last night with
the President's party. While a bear shot by
the President and a lynx or bobcat shot by
Dr. Alexander Lambert, of New-York, are the
only game secured thus far, there has been
plenty of recreation. Every day the dogs have fol-
lowed trails which looked promising, showing
there are many bears to be found in the region
now being hunted. Camp will not be moved
until Saturday. Then the party will settle on
West Divide Creek, within twenty miles of the
present camp and four miles nearer New-Castle.

The point toward which the party is working
is Redstone, -where camp is scheduled to be
broken on May 14. The private car Rocket will
pirk up the President at Redstone, and he will
spend a night at Glenwood Springs. The start
for home will be made on May 15, itis planned..
with stops of one day each at Denver and
Chicago.

Secretary Loeb left Glenwood Springs yester-
day morning with Elmer Chapman, the courier
who brought out the first direct word from the
President's camp. They went to Newcastle, pro-
cured mounts and rod^ twenty miles to the
Charles Penny ranch.
It was storming when they started, and the

roads, in addition to being naturally rough, -were
muddy in spots. It was after 5 o'clock when
they came withtn sicht of the ranch. About
three miles from camp they heard the baying of
hounds hot on the trail of game. They waited
and soon the entire hunting party rode up. Tt
was time to quit for the day, and Secretary
Loeb and Chapman joined the President and his
rompanions and rode info camp with them.

CAUGHT THK REAR AT BAY.
The hunting party had be«n in the saddle ten

hours, without stopping for luncheon, so dinner
was served soon aft«>r their arrival at enmp.
Mr. I,oeb says it wat only necessary to see them
eat to know that th« hunters were jn the best
of health and enjoying themselves. At dtener
and afterward the President and Mr T.oeb had
a long talk. Secretary Ixwh wanted to know
all about the one, bear that had been killed. All
the members of the party shared in telling the
Ptory.

The dogs had several times caught up with the
bear, and had annoyed him until he was In a
vicious mood. Finally, whan he was at bay. two
or three members of the party, including the
President, came up with the dogs. One dog
had been killed and several others severely
wounded, and the grizzly was playing havoc
v.ith the other dogs that were tantalizing him.

To save the dogs, the President had to shoot
hurriedly. Every sweep of the bear's paw bowled
over a hound, and, rather than see- any more of
the pack killed, the President took the chance
of shooting among the dogs at the bear. He
fired once and hit the animal in the shoulder.
Firing again, he killed his game. He takes
great pride in his first trophy of the hunt.

The most important business between the
President and Secretary Loeb was in relation
toappointments. The President signed the com-
mission of George, "\V. Atkinson, of West Vir-
ginia, to be Judge of the United States Court of
Claims, as well as several pardon cases.

"When the camp is moved to West Divide
Creek it will be on the ranch of. William
Grigors. Itis said that game is plentiful there.
The snow is rapidly melting, and the dogs will
be able to do better work. When the party is in
its new camp Mr. Loeb will call on the Presi-
dent again. P. B. Stewart, of Colorado Springs,
expects to leave camp on Saturday, in which
event Mr. L,oeb may prolong his second visit

There was no hunting to-day. A heavy snow
began to fall early In the morning, and had not
stopped when Mr. Loeb left ramp. It was de-
cided to spend the day resting. The snow was
dry, and it will give the does an opportunity
to get a fresh start after game.

The return trip of th» President as far as
Denver will be made over the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad. No sightseeing trips are to
be made in Colorado, although invitations have
been pouring in on Secretary Loeb. No new
invitations of any kind will he accepted. It Is
probable that the party will be In Washington
again on the morning of May 20.

PRESIDENT TO VISIT CHICAGO.

Invitations Sent toHim from That Cityand
Milwaukee.

Chicago, April Mayor Dunne to-fcay sent a
dispatch to President Roosevelt Irvitinghim. m
behalf of the people of Chicago, to visit this city.
The President has approved the tentative plans
for his entertainment here. Messages wer<i re-
ceived by th« Merchants," Hamilton and Iroquois
clubs to-day from Secretary Loeb statin? that
the President had accepted th« invitation of all
three organizations to become their guests on his

brt«f visit to the city. According to tho plan, the
President on arriving hers will be entertained -\t
luncheon by the Merchants 1 Club, In th* after-
noon there will he a reception at the Hamilton
Club, ii.l in th.- «.ventnp Mr Roosevelt will be
th<=- guest of honor nt the ]mounts « nib dinner.
Tbe^late of the visit has not ***<*fixed, but will

Cwitiuiutil on OttllJiaXS

HOW HE KILLEDA BEAR.

THE PRESIDENT IN CAMP.

TO SEE WASHINGTON.
>frr'nn*v!vanla Railroad three-day tour. April 51
JLV '-^udinc bow] accommodations. Ji2 or |H.ii>.

:u ticket ate:il2.-Aavt.

CHARLES F. MURPHY, TAMMANY LEADEH, AND COMMISSIONER OAKLEY AT LIGHTING HEARING.

CHARLES P.-RIURPHTY -X met Mr. James-Stfltman and Mr. Henry H TWers JOWV T aattt try. -m.
-

\u2666 »
In December last

"«iry«. nosers JOHN" T. OAKLET: TheM contracts -were never signed
secretlj\
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